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PARKING LOT CRISIS NEAR 
Ilr.llalllelllies 
Former Pro[ Was 
Psych DearlnJeut 
Cl:nair111au 
Requiem High Mass for Dr. 
Ignatius Hamel, 73, 4354. West 
Eighth St., Price Hill, former 
cliait·man of the Xaviet· Univer-
sity psychology department and 
dil'ector of the guidance depart-
ment, was intoned Thursday at 
9:30 a.m., at St. William Church, 
Pl'ice Hill. 
Dr. Hamel died Monday after 
a brief illness in St. Francis Hos-
pital. 
He began his teaching career 
in the Minnesota school system 
and later went on to receive a 
full professorship at Duquesne 
University, Pittsburgh, ahd Villa 
Marie College, Erie, Pa. 
Xavier University 1iai11ed the 
services of Dr. Hamel as a pro-
fessor of ·psychology .. in 19'17. 
Aft~r a brief :te~ui:e of' ~eryiee-
111 this capacity, ·he was appointed 
ehairman· of the psychology de-
~rtment. 
After his retirement in .1960, 
D1-. Hamel entered into private 
practice in the greater Cincinnati 
area. The Ignatius Hamel Medal 
for outstanding ach_ievement in 
psychology was established in his 
honor on the Xavier campus at 
this time. 
He is survived by his wife, 
M1·s. Eleanor Hamel; a stepson, 
Joseph O'Neill, currently on a 
tour of duty with the U. S. Navy 
in San Francisco, Calif.; a sisler, 
Mr:;. Fidelia McLaughlin, Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota; and one 
gl'andchild. Another son, Frank, 
died several years ago. 
Cl1ow Time Is 
:Your Time 
A serious gastronomical prob-
lem that has plagued Xavier stu-
dents for years has been solved. 
Many are the times that hungry 
Muskies have been turned away 
_from South Hall between the 
hours of 3:30 and 6:00 - bul that 
is all in the past. 
South Hall is now open on a 
round the clock schedule - at 
least for eight hours more pe1· 
week. The extension ()f hours is 
due to the efforts of Mrs. Jewell 
Carpenter, South Hall Cafeteria 
Director. Mrs. Carpente1· stated 
that she suggested the change in 
aervice hours to provide students 
the opportunity for "leisurely 
afternoon snacks" and "to assure 
enough time for those graduate 
and night students who wish tq 
eat here immediately aftet· they 
aet oft work. before their classes 
begin." 
The new schedule reads: Mon• 
day through Thursday, ,7:30 a.m. 
to 10:30 p.m.; on Fridays, 7:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; and on Salur• 
4ays, 7:30 .a.m. to 1:30 p.na. 
Reds' Streak Ends Alter Xavier·Band Welem11e 
Thousands of cheering Reds fa.ns were 
on hand Sunday night to welcome home 
the co~quering heroes. The Reds were re-
tun1ing from a nine-game winning streak 
that had put them in second place in the 
National League pennant race. The Xavier 
University band, at the invitation of Mayor 
Walton H. Bachrach, was on hand to lend 
a musical hand to the festivities. 
-NeU's (Ryan) Photo 
Council Refuses To Endorse Picketing 
Student Council voted down 
last week a resolution to officially 
sanction the recent picketing of 
Cincinnati's new Playboy Club 
by a group of Xavier sludents. 
Thomas Conway, '66, leader of 
the picketers, made a lengthy 
plea for Student Council's en-
dorsement. "It was our belief," 
he later explained to Newsmen, 
"that Council should support our 
picketing because we thought this 
fell into the realm of Student 
Council's responsibility. We felt 
that our picketing should be sup-
ported because it was taking a 
definite stand against the Playboy 
philosophy." 
the power to represnt Xavier's 
students in such a matter. It was 
also suggested that "picketing il! 
childish" and that "perhaps the 
Playboy C l u b was benefitting 
from the notoriety." 
Following the defeat of a mo-
tion by Gregory Bozcar to refer 
the resolution to a commitfee for 
careful study, the resolution was 
defeated, 9 to 4, in a roll-call vote 
requested by Sophomore Presi-
dent Joseph Trauth. 
The voting was as follows: Aye 
-Peter Rebold, Joseph Trauth, 
Philip Schmidt, and Thomas Gra-
velle; Nay-William Tepe, An-
thony Thomas, Gregory Botear, 
Peter Galicky, Gerald Paler, Ed-
wa1·d Franz, Peter Collins, James 
Kenkel, and Craig Hildebrand. 
Death Takes 
R. L. tinf oot 
Ralph L. L i n ! o o t, 55, 8686 
Farmbrook Dr., was pronounced 
dead at S w a i m Fields Golf 
Course, Montgomery, Wednesday 
afternoon after he was stricken 
by a heart seizure when playing. 
Less than a month agci Mt'. 
Linfoot had been appointed di-
reclor of the Xavier Institute of 
Business Services. 
Surviving him are his wife, 
Jewell Smith Linfoot, and one 
Tlae Price Of P·rogress 
W ork111en, Dornt 
'Vill Gobble Up 
Student Space 
Dean Asks For Patience 
\\'hen Pro.iect Beg·ins 
In Tibbles Nov. 1 
"The parking situation will get 
worse before it can get better." 
With this statement, Rev. Patrick 
H. Ratterman, S.J., Dean o[ Men, 
succintly summed up the plight 
of the driving Xavier student. He 
further staled that "During the 
present academic year, because 
of the construction on campus 
which brings hundreds oC con-
struction workers to the campus, 
the parking will be very difficult. 
Father Ratterman said that 
"because of University building 
plans, it can be foreseen that 
there will certainly be something 
of a parking crisis in and about 
the Xavier University campus 
actcr November l ." The exten~ivc 
building plans will be taking 
place until well past September 
o[ 1965. 
The Dean of Men also spoke o! 
"long-range projects" which shall 
include the terracing of part of 
the twelve acres the University 
owns behind the Tibbles-Hern Id 
lot. This project will include the 
construction of the new dorm, the 
University Cent c r, and the 
Memorial Library, 
Not only will one hundred 
student parking p 1 a c c s in the 
Tibbles lot be lost but "hundreds 
of construction workers will be 
coming to campus each day and 
.most of them will be driving 
cars." Additional parking spaces 
will be lost in the Brockman 
parking area to provide a place 
for construction materials. 
Father Ratterman summed up 
by saying that "It is my sincere 
hope that if students understand 
the situation they will be more 
patient under the trying circum-
stances that arc certain to de-
velop.'' 
sister, Mrs. Jean McFadden, Hor-
nell, N. Y. 
Requiem High Mass will be 
intoned at 9:30 a.m., Snturday in 
Sl. Robert Bcllarmine Chapel. Conway said that he planned, 
If he received Council's support, 
to seek the support of 'the Area 
Student Council at &heir meeting-
scheduled for last Sunday. "With 
the Area Council endorsement, 
we Intend to reprimand the adult 
people of ClnelnnaH and to show 
them that many students In the 
Queen City ·area do not want a 
Pla1bo1 Club here.'" 
Campus ~ccommodations Costs To Rise 
(The Area Council meeting 
was later concelled.) 
He pointed out to Council that 
the picketers would have a lot 
more weight behind them in the 
future if they were able to say 
that they represented "50,000 
kids" than it they were just 20 
1tudents picketing. 
SEVERAL Councilmen voice.d 
objections to the resolution: 
among them were the question o't 
whether Council has the right 
to try to force its philosophy on 
others and whether Council has 
Air conditioned and ca1·peled 
rooms will cost Xavier d01·mies 
$20 more a semester when Hus-
man Hall is completed next fall. 
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, 
dean of men, announced yeste1·-
day that the extra rates for lux-
ua·y are part of a general increase 
in boarding expenses which will 
become effective in September, 
1965. 
At present, the charge for all 
campus accommodations is $125 
pea· semester. Next fall the tab . 
will be $140 per semester. Ac-
commodations in plush Husman 
Hall will cost $160 per semester. 
Father Ratterman cited the 
purchase of s e v e r a l hundred 
thousand dollars in k i l c h e D 
equipment as the main factor in 
a $15 per semester increase in 
cafeteria fe'es to become effective 
when the University Center is 
completed .next Septembet'. Pres-
ent cafeteria chat·ges average 
$215-$225 per semester. 
HUSMAN HALL will be locat-
ed at the site of the playficld 
pa1·king lot on Cleneay Avenue. 
Plans for &lie $1.5 million dol-
lar dormitory were announced 
last October w h e n Cincinnati 
builder and potato ehip manu-
facturer Harry J. Husman eon-
tributed an lniUal sm of $350,000. 
Mr. Husman died at Jewish Hos-
pital last week following a lonr 
i1111ess, 
l'he Univcrsit)' Center, to house 
all student activities, is now un-
der consh·uction on a lot at the 
north end of Logan Hall. Com-
pletion of that facility is expect-
ed to come by mid-1965, 
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.. Vcritas Vos Liberabil" 
:EDlTOR·lN-ClllEli' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Hubert J. Gnrtliner, •es 
}:XECU'l'lVE 1-:DlTOll •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• Robert A. R~·un, ,Jr., '65 
.ASS!STAX'r 'l'O '1'111~ EXECU'l'IV~; ETll'l'OR ••• , ••.••. : ••.. 1>0111111 (;11h·i11, '69 
:MANAGING }iDl'fOR .................................... Davi1l W. Cook, '85 
BOSTN~:ss MANAG~m •••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• John JefCre, '35 
.ASSOCIA'n: Elll'fOltS .••• , ••••••••••••• On role Zerhnusen; Rohert O'Brien, '6t 
SPOll'fS };f1JTOR .•••. ·, •••••• , .. , ....................... Terry Wnllnce, '86 
COl.tDl!\ll''r .••.•••••..•..•.•••.•.•..•.••...••.•..• · •• Diek Gr11pe11hnff, '66 
H~lPOJ:rJ<..iUS •.•••••• ,,John Sdnntnre1li, '6.'l; Bill Keck, '66: Dill Krnmer, '66i 
1,,"·1·y Schlcnrnnn. 1 66; Jerry Stenger. '66; ]lob A1hert 1 '67; 
.Jim A1f!rding, 'Hi: Mike Amorini, '67; .Jim BnrrPtt, 'fl7; 
lln \·id flint. '6i: .lnrk Esselmnn, '67: Dan Gnrtlner, '66; 
'rom Grn,·elle. '(;7: F'rnnk .lauc.urn, '67; 'ron,_· Lnn(', '07; 
·Prnnk Shrppard. '67; 'rony 'Ve~t, '67; Lorcttn Metiger, '65; 
LR try ".iUt•nhorg, '68; •rom 'Voods, '68. 
JIUR EA US •••••••••••••••..•...•.....••••••. l'nds: Donn Id J,~onnrd 
Rerlin: Allen Dolton 
Chi~RJCO: Alex P. MncOrrgm·, Jr. 
. Wn,liington: Alnn 0. Vonnerho .. r 
!'PORTS WRTTF.RS ..•.•••••• , •••••••••••••. Pnt Dunne, '66; Pete llrueeus, 67 
CHrnP PIJOTOGHAPIH:JI •••••• , •••••••••• , ••••••• , ••••.• , .Jerry Wolter. '67 
CTRCUf,A'l"I0::-1 D!Hl~CTOR •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Dnve J,on1:, '65 
FACUL'l'Y ADVISOR ............................ Rev. Thomns G. Snynge, S.J. 
J>11h1i~he1t wrekl:t> durin~ thr F-f'hool yenr f"Xcl"pt dul'ing vacntiOn periods by 
XnviC"r Uni\'ers.it~·. H:11nilton Couuty, J!~v:rnston, Cincinnnt.i 7, Ohio. $2.00 per year. 
gntered n• '°"""" dass mntter October '· 1946 at tbe Post Office at Cincinnati. 
()hio under the Act uf Mnrch 3, 187!1. ' 
Bob Ryan ~ 
Below The Masthead tj 
Fourteen of the li!teen fraternities and sororities suspended at 
the Unh•ersUy ol California for refusing to sign a 11on-discrimina-
iion pledge are still under suspension this week. , 
One of the fraternities, Lamda Chi Alpha, signed the pledge and 
was returned to good standing this week. Twelve sororities and two 
fraterniti.:-s at three of the University campuses remain forbidden 
to use the University cf California's name or facilities. In addition, 
they have been barred from many student-sponsored a<;.tivities on 
their campuses. 
Eleven of the disciplined chapters are at the Los Angeles campus. 
Involved are one fraternity, Acacia, and ten sororities, Alpha Delta 
Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta, Delta Delta Delta, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi 
Beta, Kappa Delta, Phi Mu, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Kappa, and Beta 
Tau Alpha. The other three chapters are Acacia, at' the Berkeley 
campus, and Sigma Kappa and Pi Beta Phi, at the Davis branch. 
The pledge, which chapter presidents must sign annually, reads 
as follows: 
I hereby certify that members (ol my lraternity) are :free to 
choose and accept new members without discrimination as to 
race, religion or national origin. 
Dean of Students Byron H. Atkinson of the UCLA campus has 
expressed the belief that many houses will sign the pledge even 
though the deadline has passed. Any house that does sign will re• 
aain its lost privileges, he said, 
Aside from the 15 houses which were disciplined, only five of the 
state's 151 affiliate chapters failed to sign the pledge. The five were 
aiven extensions of the deadline and are expected to sign soon. 
• • • 
A state Supreme Court justice has issued a temporary injunction 
preventing the state University of Buffalo from in~erfering with the 
activities o! fraternities and sororities on its campus. 
Dean of Students Richard A. Siggelkow was ordered not to in-
terlere with the rushing, pledging, and initiation of students by col-
lege social organizations. Siggelkow had ordered all the groups to 
submit new constitutions this month showing that they were purely 
local groups, 
In 1953 the State University Board of Trustees ordered .an· end to 
national associated social grnups. Buffalo became a part of the State 
University in 1962. 
• • • 
Students at lthaea Colle'°e will soon be able to dial the lectures 
they missed or want to hea1· again. Beginning in September, 1965, 
;ill lectures to 30 or more students will be recorded on tape and 
filed at the college's electronics communication center. 
A studE:nt wishing to hear the lecture will dial the tape's code 
number or. a telephone linking his dormitory room with the center 
and listen to it with headphones. 
• • • 
A computer is helping Michigan State University counsel its stu-
dents. 
The m&chine is programmed to scan the records of some 14,000 
MSU freshmen and sophomores to find those who might be headed 
tor academic difficulty. The students are then called in for confer-
·ences with human professors, who take over after the computer ise-
lects the subjects. 
"The machine won't take over the counseling function " John 
'Winburne, assistant dean of students in MSU's university 'college 
h 
. • 
emp as12f:d. "What it will do is provide us with vital information 
on a student at a critical time." He explained that the computer can 
obtain academic profiles of students in a few hours. P1·evi~usly, sec-
retaries had to scan the recc.rds for several weeks, 
• •• • 
James H. Meredith, who two years ago became the first Negro 
to attend and graduate from the University of Mississippi, is start-
ing a three-year graduate program at Ibadan University in Lagos 
Nigeria. ' 
Two pusons were killed in the rioting over Meredith's admission 
to "Ole Miss," where he stayed one year to complete requfrem'"nts 
tor a degree in political science. 
Meredith and his wife, Mary June, are first American Negroes to 
enroll at Ibadan University for post-graduate study, Meredith is 
continuing his studies in political science, while his wife studies Eng-
lish literature. 
While he is in Nigeria, Meredith said, he will write a book deal-
IDI with his 1ear at "Ole Miss." · 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e lnCf'eased emphasis on the 
responsibility of the individiLal 
•tude11t through the wise admin-
istration of the p1'inciple of sub-
.;diarity • 
e Improvement of 1ibror11 Te-
narch facilities. · 
e Reduction of sundry rosts 
to st1Ldents through the eq1Litable 
•dministration ot student •erv-
ices. 
e More emphasis on sc11ola1'-
ship by the '1ddition of meaning 
to the Dean's List, heretofore e 
somewhat empty honor. 
e Increased participation in 
e x t r a - curricular p r o g r a m s 
through the arousal of intered 
by student leaders. · 
e Elmination of dt1plicotions, 
tvasted motion, discoordinntion, 
ond oeneral confusion in regis-
trntion through general reform 
of the system. 
e Expansion ol campus paTk-
ing facilities. 
'At· Least It Won't Go 90 M.P .B.' 
e Continuation of the facult11 
evaluation pro{11'am through vol-
vntar11 f)Articipation. 
E d i t o r i a I s ', :,: . 
Campus Closets and City Sewers ... 
Virtue, like charity, begins at home. 
There can be little doubt that the 17 
Xavier students who picketed the opening 
of Cincinnati's Playboy Club were moti-
vated by a devotion to morality; their ac-
tions reftected the strong opposition to the 
establishment of the bistro led by Bishop 
Paul Leibold during the past 'year." Nor can 
their unswerving dedication to pT'inc:iple-
no matter how unpopular - be chided as 
Puritanical callowness; for they demon-
tstrate<l their objections with logic, maturity, 
and dignity. 
But is it nonetheless gratifying to note 
that Student Council refused to sanction 
the continuation of such public protests by 
a nine-to-four margin. The vote reflected 
prudence and wisdom under pressure which 
have not been obvious in the quasi-legisla-
tive chambers of North Hall for some time. , 
Unlike Councils detractors may contend, 
the vote did not constitute an endorsement 
of the Playboy "philosophy," sexy wait-
resses, or smutty foldouts. 
Rather, it indicated that the majority of 
councilmen are not willing to be pressured 
into lending their names or the names of 
the student body they repreaent to a cause 
which has only Jimited and spasmodic sup-
port on ca~pus. 
The Sodalists and other opponents of the 
"new morality" should clean the campus 
closets before sweeping the city's sewers .. 
-R.A.R. 
Don't Suffer Them l'o Come To Us 
Again the question arises: W h a t is 
Xavier? 
Is it a business devoted to fiscal recom-
pense? It is a school which aims to condi-
tion its students with textbook phrases? 
Or it is an institution of higher learning 
dedicated to foster "scholarly investigation 
and creative ability so that its members 
may contribute to man's quest for the full-
ness of Truth" as the catalogue avers. 
These questions - appropriate as they 
might seem when raised by an upperclass-
man at Xavier-somehow entered the mind 
of a prominent Cincinnatian this week 
when he was refused admission as a non-
credit, auditing student to a course in 
American history at the university. The 
answer to his plea for admission was 
cloaked in red tape. 
"We need transcripts of your high school 
and previous colle~e records," a secreta1·y 
chortled. "We have rules, you know. We 
can't just let anybody in this place." 
The principal involved in the case ---
heralded off-campus as a leading citizen-
was rather adamant. He contacted two 
other Xavier officials and was greeted by 
similar replies: "We're very sorry. You 
must have your transcl"ipts. We can't take 
anybody without trnnscripts. Transcripts 
are very important to the educational p1·0-
cess." -
"Horsewash," the lea<ling citizen snorted 
and stormed over to Clifton where U. c. 
officials greeted him with open bursars. 
Thus, the bastion of bureaucracy· claimed 
another victim. But we wonder, was the 
loss to the student or to Xavier? 
Has the blushing web of tape begun to 
choke the arteries of Xavier? While other 
universities are turning away prospective 
members - Xavier's rolls remain rather 
constant, and that the result of widespread 
and costly recruiting efforts. 
It is a sad comment on Ratio ,'5hulion11n, 
the principle of liberal education, and the 
destiny of common sense in Evanston if 
the ·pursuit of knowledge screeches to a 
halt because negativism is contagious. 
Fortunately, the man who was refused . 
an education here has found academic 
refuge elsewhere. Inferior, perhaps, to the 
impartations of Professor Simon, but edu-
cative nonetheless. , 
Slow Children Play 
It is incomprehensible that the vandalouA 
desecration of campus buildings last week 
was suffered at the hands of any Xavier 
man. Such senseless destruction could only 
be perpetrated by a subject worthy of ob-
servation in the experimental psychology 
laboratory. . . 
Comforting it Is Indeed to note that th~ 
effective intelligence forces have not ap-
prehended the culprit, for this alone fuJly 
Indicates that the swine does not reside on 
this campus. 
Once again, Musketeers have been viir 
dicated bY. the facU. · 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, flllDAY, OCTOIEll 2, 1964 Pace Thr• 
Lett{~rs to the Editor , 
Sen. Nelson Convinced That Military 
Draft 'Can Responsibly End By 1967' 
l'O THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS: 
Jn recent weeks the military 
draft has become a subject of 
major interest. I believe this is as 
. it should be, for as you will see 
from the enclosed Senate speech 
made more than two months ago, 
I am convinced that the military 
draft can be ended, responsibly, 
b;y 1967. 
The draft aftects the life of al-
most every American boy. Yet 
more than 40 per cent of those 
- theoretically eligible never enter 
the military, making a mockery 
of the ideal of 'universal' serv-
ice. In the coming years. the 
large number of young men born 
in the post-war baby boom will 
come of age for military service. 
By 1967 we will have three times 
as many as we_ can possibly use. 
While I do not believe it is 
possible to end the draft immedi-
ately, as some have suggested, I 
do believe that by 1967 we will 
be able to afford a highly pro-
fessional volunteer service which 
will safeguard our inter~sts with-
out the draft. At the same time 
tremendous savings b r o u g h t 
about by reduced training costs 
will enable us to pay adequate 
and attractive salaries for the 
volunteers we need. 
I would appreciate hearing any 




U.S. Senator, Wisc. 
Playboy Club Picketeers Called 
'Self-Appointed Judges Of Morality' 
TO 'l'fll': F.DITOR OF THI~ NP.WS: 
The recent picketing of the 
new Playboy Club in Cincinnati 
by Xavier students (although 
they maintained they did not 
represent Xavier) is just another 
preposterous instance of the nar-
row-minded pseudo-puristic alti-
tudes which have been apparent 
'Half A Loaf Is 
Better Than None' 
Sept. 25, 1964. 
TO 1'11fo: F.OlTOR OF TH>: NJ•:ws: 
I can't recall whether the News 
has adverted to the small (but 
real) change to make the pres-
ence on the Dean's List more 
meaningful. I refer to the fact 
that those on the· Dean's List, 
. with the approval of their dean, 
may a u d i t one .class free of 
cha1·ge. 
When I proposed this to the 
Academic Council I tried to get 
.one extra class for credit, but 
the half a loaf we got is better 
than none. 
I'm sure we'll have a complete 
report on Student Council vote 
re Playboy protest-how the mo-
tion was presented, etc. 
Sincerely 
(Rev.) W. H. K;enney. S.J., 
Chairman, Philosophy Dept. 
(The 1 N e·w s has consistenly 
fought for academic progress at 
X1wier. Point four of the "Plat-
form for Progress" appearing on 
the opposite page and several 
editol'ials published in 1963 and 
1964 are directed at granting 
privileges to Dean's List scholars 
in a man-ne1' aimilar to t h a t 
through which athletic h~oes are 
•'/Jorded special consideration. 
Additional coverage. of th e 
Playboy controversy and expan-
•iori of the Council decisiort · 
· pri11ted as a bulletin last week 
o:ppear in this edition.-Ed.) 
.Wild West Queen 
Deadline Oct. I 
The deadline fo!' registration 
of Homecoming Queen candi-
dates has been announced as 
Octobet· 12. Social chairmen of 
campus organizations planning to 
sponsot• candidates are advised 
to contact Bob Thorton, '65. 
This year's Homecoming theme 
will be "The Wild West" and 
any interested students are asked 
'to contact Steve Heinen '66 with 
an outline of their tloat plans. 
The queen will be crowned at 
halftime of the Chattanooga 
1ame, October 24, and honored 
::.>•at th'e ·Homecoming Dance that 
evening. Student council has en-
-gaged Glenn Miller and his or-
che11tra to provide the music at 
&he dance. 
on this campus for at least the 
past two years. I! these persons 
claim the march ur:der the ban-
ner of "Catholic Action" or any 
other device they are sadly mis-
taken - this is not C a t h o l i c 
Action. 
Their action was immature, 
brash, and impertinent, and like 
all other illogical self-appointed 
judges of contemporary morals 
the only thing they succeed in 
doing is displaying their own 
ignorance. 
Respectfully, 
Richard L. Grupenhoff, '66. 
Student President To 
Head For Whit~ House 
Xavier's Student Council P~·es­
ident, Bill Masterson, will be 
heading for Washington, D. C. 
this Saturday to spend a day 
with the nation's First Family. 
Masterson was chosen by the 
Xavier Administration to repre-
sent Xavier University at a re-
ception and dinner dance given 
for college students by the Pres-
ident and the First Lady for their 
daughter, Linda Bird. 
The occasion, part of President 
Johnson's procram of cettinc a 
closer. look a& today's eolleire 
students, wUI open wltb a sborl 
welcomlnir address. by both Pres-
jdent and Mn. Johnson, followed 
bJ talks from Seeretar1 of De-
fense Robert S. McNamara, Sec-
retary of Labor Williard Wirb, 
and Ambassador to tbe Vnlied 
N'a6fons Adlai Stevemon. 
A dinner dance will follow, 
with the President's teen-age 
daughter, Linda Bh-d,. acting as 
hostess to the collegiate leaders. 
When asked about his reaction 
to the news, Masterson said he 
felt that it was a "fantastic op-
portunity that I'll never forget. 
I'm particularly looking forward 
to meeting the President and his 
family." 
Mastersons' trip wlll be financ-




Officers of the Math Club for 
the coming year were announced 
last week. 
President is John F. Neihaus, 
a grnduate assistant who received 
his degre from Xavier last year. 
Th~ other officers are: George 
J, Hejny, '65, vice-president; 
David W. Cook, '65, secretary; 
David C. Trnnncll, graduate stu-
dent, treasurer; and Thomas G. 
Hack, '66, and Joseph A. Wehlcn, 
'66, p1·ogram chairmen, 
Students, Et Al, Deserve 'The Whole Truth ... '
TO THE EDlTOR OF THE NF.WS: 
Your article on the Xavier Uni-
versity students picketing the 
Playboy Club (Seplembet· 25, 
1964) did not quote completely 
the statement distributed by the 
students involved in this action. 
No newspapet· in the city has 
published the statement in full. 
I formally request that you can·y 
the statement in full and intact, 
(not just the paragraph you omit-
ted), in a box in your next.issue. 
Your fellow students deserve this 
consideration. 
The full statement, seen intact, 
will help explain to faculty, stu-
dents and an evidently large seg-
ment of interested Cincinnatians 
the twofold purpose of the pick· 
eting action. The first objective 
on the part of the students was to 
express theit· disapproval of the 
Playboy Philosophy as advertised 
and promoted by the Playboy 
Club. The second goal was to 
cause Cincinnatians seriously to 
reconsider future patronage of 
the Club. 
It has become quite evident 
since tlie picketing that neither 
of these objectives can be at-
tained until Cincinnatians are ed-
ucated to the relationship be-
tween the Playboy Club and other 
Playboy enterprises. Per.haps one 
should feet thankful that so few 
people are familiar with the ex-
plicit al tacks in the Playboy 
Philosophy on Judea-Christian 
morality since these are carried 
exc:lusively in the Playboy magu-
zine. 
Your account or the vice-pres-
ident of Playboy Clubs Interna-
tional, Mr. Arnold Morton, main-
taining, "We are not immoral," 
while standing in front of an ar-
ray of c o t o r enlargements of 
(teen-age?) "Playmates," a 11 
nude, highlights the hypocracy of 
the situation. And $10,000 fo1• 
youth clubs evidently entitles 
Playboy to corrupt youth in Mr . 
Morton's mind. 
Playboy Clubs m a k e every 
effort to "clothe" their enterprise 
with an aura of expensive refine-
ment and you-must-not-touch re-
spectability .. The. Playboy Phil-
osophy does not advocate such 
restraint. 
Again let me say that I offer my 
congratulations to the students 
who initialed and carried through 
the picketing action. There was 
no "attitude or emotional blind-
ness." These students were not 
doing what they "had been told 
to do by adults." It was their idea 
one hundred per cent. These are 
mature young men who know 
they are right and insist on be-
ing heard. 
The main thmst ol the action, 
incidentally, m e rel y follows 
through with The Xavier News 
expose on the Playboy Philosophy 
last Febl"Uary and with what 
Bishop Leibold enunciated during 
the summer. If Cincinnati is to rid 
itself of the Playboy Club and all 
it stands for, the Club will have 
to be embarrassed the only way 
they can be embarrassed, finan-
cially. Will Cincinnatians recon-
sider the matter before giving 
further support to the Playboy 
Club? 
Sincerely yours, 
P. H. Ratterman, S . .T., 
Dean of Men. 
(The Canons of Journalism, the 
Constiru.tion of the United State.~, 
the studu of geometry, and com-
mon sense traditionally have as-
signed to newspaper editors the 
privileged duty of edit.i11g. In 
wielding the copy pencil, mo.~t 
editor.~ take tltree factors into 
consideration: the policy of the 
publication. the inmortaucc of the 
material, and space. 
H was the latter of these t Ii rec 
eonsidcrnlions that led to tl1c de-
letion of the fo1irth and final. par-
agl'Crplt of the statement in ques-
tion. This was judged to be in 
accord with the ma:dm: "All 't.l!e 
news that Ji.ts, we print.'' No mat-
ter what segment of tile story /1ad 
been edited. someone would have 
objected. Therefore, the ultimate 
decision and consequent .responsi-
bility must rest with the copy 
editors. 
In the interests of cla·rity and 
fairness, below is reprinted in 
full both the students' statement 
and that of Arnold Morton, vice-
president of Playboy Internation-
al - a portion of whose remarks 
also was not published.-Ed.) 
• • • 
The Student Statement: 
"In picketing the Playboy Club 
we, as university students, wish 
to point out that the entire Play-
boy philosophy not only opposes 
the basic ,Judeo-Christian prin-
ciples o( our society but openly 
advocates their overthrow. We 
decry Hugh Hefner's 'new mor-
ality.' It is nothing but plain old 
immorality. 
"It has been stated that the 
presence of a Playboy Club will 
bring more business to Cincin-
nati. What kind of business? Have 
we reached such a ridiculous im-
passe that the development or 
downtown Cincinnati depends 011 
overgrown 'boys' ogling 'bun• 
nies"! 
"Mr. Hugh Hefner is the pub-
lisher of P l a y b o y magazine, 
famous f o r daring pictures. A 
Playboy Club in Cincinnati cnn-
not but help promote the Play-
boy magazine. Pornography, no 
matter how sophisticated it 
claims to be, is nothing more lh'ln 
fi 1th, a filth whose· stench is re-
pulsive and whose advocates are 
corruptors. 
"It will be interesting ln the 
days ahead to see who the pa-
trons of the Playboy Club will be, 
Just what Cincinnatians will side 
with Mr. Hefner, who seeks the 
overthrow of the Judeo-Christian 
morals of our community? .Just 
what Cincinnatians endorse the 
type of immorality advocated in 
Playboy? We request that the 
Cincinnati newspapers print 
plenty of pictures with names of 
Playboy Club JJatrons so all Cin-
cinnatians will know." 
-A group of uni\'el'sit.v 
students. 
* • 
Mr. Morfon's Re"larks: 
"1'he presence of the pickets 
was embarrassing to some of our 
guests. We are 11 o t immoral. 
Counted among our keyhol<lei·s 
are some of the nation's most 
promi11ent businessmen and civic 
leaders. They are not immoral 
either. 
"The leader (of the student 
group, Xavier sophomore Thomas 
Conway) has never been inside 
a Playboy club. He i·eflccts an 
uninformed attitude of emotional 
blindness. He is doing what he 
has been told to do by adults. 
"Some of the pickets carried 
banners reading: 'Do you want 
your daughter to be a playmate?' 
This argument ls asinine and 
parallels that used by white peo-
ple who say: 'Would you want 
your dauchter to marry a ni~.;er?' 
The daug-hter should have some-
thing to say about the matter.'" 
'Administration 'Lacks Christian Charity ... ' 
TO 1'HE F.011'0R or THE NEWS: 
Having been a student at Xav-
ier these past few years, I have 
noticed a number of things which 
should be disturbing to any in-
dividual now matriculating here. 
I said that I have been a student. 
but I didn't say just WHAT I 
have been a student of. Evidently 
I have not been studying English 
grammar because I ended that 
last sentence with a proposition. 
(Or is it a preposition?) At any 
rate, I believe any individual 
graduating from this august.insti-
tution is better qualified to criti-
cize than to pursue any of the 
val'ious fields that he has spent 
four yea1·s and ten thousand 
($10,000) dollars to become quali-
fied in, (Another proposition?) 
Why do I say that an Xavier 
graduate is more qualified to 
criticize than most college gradu-
ates? Simply because there is 
more to criticize at Xavier than 
in the run-of-the-mill institu-
tion of "highet·" learning. If Xav-
ier claimed to be what it actually 
is, it would not be so bad. (Neith-
er would it exist because of an 
impossible p·ublic relations prob-
lem.) But-that is not the case. 
The Xavier University Student 
Handbook conectly states that 
the "Xavier students have as 
their motto 'All for one, one for 
all,' the same as that of the three 
Musketeers of Alexander Dumas." 
It does not, however, go on to 
explicate that this motto does not 
mean that the administration is 
"for all, or for the student, but 
that it is the student body "all 
for one" in contention with the 
administration, 
But I must go on to point out 
the other aspects of this problem. 
It goes deeper than one might 
think. For example, one might 
begin to wonder at the colossal 
gall of the individual (whoever 
or whel'ever he may be) who 
penned this phrase under the 
Xavie1· "Code of Conduct" in the 
Student Handbook: "Xavier stu-
dents a1·c expected to conduct 
themselves as Catholic gentlemen 
at all times." 
This would be fine if the ad-
ministration would set an ex-
ample for the students to follow. 
But that is not the case, There arc 
co,untless examples of a lack of 
Christian charity and of a sense 
o[ propriety in disciplinary meas-
ures taken by the present ad-
ministration, One would expect 
an administration which asks its 
students to be realistic in their 
approach to the world around 
them to do the same. But it 
sh'ikes me that this is a poris111 
which has been so overworked as 
to become 1·edundant and totally 
ineffective. 
There are other quarters which 
are open to criticism (I'm sure 
that any criticism offered would 
be constructive.) other than the 
enforcement agency of the Uni-
vet·sity. There are those who 
proffer themselves as educators. 
They claim to have the goal of 
giving a Christian education to 
Christian gentlemen. One won-
ders how true this declared aim 
rings when compared to the num-
ber of times an unfortunate sen-
ior has heard that he needs some 
obscure and forgotten undergrad-
uate two-hour course to gradu-
ate. The University doesn't seem 
to take into coni;ideration that 
this man may not be able to ac-
cept a position that he has se-
cured or may not be able to go 
ahead with marital and countless 
other plans he has made-simpl~ 
because he has to take a two~hour 
course in the humanities. 
There arc mnny people who 
have suffered under some of these 
existing penalties of matriculat-
ing at Xavie1·. All o[ us are 
anxiously awaiting our first re-
quest for an alumni donation. 
-Name withh1ld upon 
i·cquesi. 
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FLASHES HAND MUSKIES FIRST LOSS 
Xavier Offense Sp11tters; 
Penalties Are Downfall 
l(ent Coach Leo Strang made a successful debut to the 
college coaching ranks at Xa\•ier's expense with a 15-~ vic-
tory before J 2,000 partisan fans at l\"ent last Saturday 
H l'lernoon. 
Tom Clements, a stocky half-
back, gave the Golden Flashes 
their main offensive impetus with 
81 yards rushing in 13 carries. 
Clements' two longest carries 
came in the KSU second quarter 
touchdown drive. The Fl:ii<hes 
went 83 yards in 10 pl<1ys with 
Clements carrying for gains of 
37 and 17 yards and then capping 
the drive with a one-yard dive 
for the touchdown. 
plays later Mollric i:::teppcd out 
of the end zone for the safety. 
. Xavier drew first blood in the 
game with 12:31 to go in the sec-
ond period. but only after they 
failed to take advantage of two 
c1uick breaks. Ken's quarterback 
Ron Mollric, attempting to punt 
from the back of the end zone 
with the line of scrimmage being 
1hc KSU one, stepped his right 
foot over the out-of-bounds stripe 
and XU had two points. 
Muskie punter Geori:-e Wilson 
gave the Muskies a b1·cak when 
he unleashed a 65-~·ard, wind-
aided punt to push KSU back to 
its own 8-yard line at the end of 
the first period. 
On the first play from scrim-
mage, Kent's Mollric fumbled and 
XU's .Jim Stofko recovered on 
the- Kent 4. Fom· plays later, Joe 
Wyzkoski was ruled down at the 
one on a roll-out right and the 




Tot.al First Downs . , .. , . • . . 9 10 
Net Yards G&ined Ru•hing .. 1"4 156 
Number Passes Attempted., l 5 9 
Number Passes Completed., fi 6 
Number Passes Had Inter-
cepted ............. , , • 2 fl 
:Net Yards Gained Pas•ing .. fi8 58 
Total Olfensc Yardllge .. , •.. 212 214 
Number Times Punted .. , .. , 6 6 
Punting Average, Yards ... ~ 1.7 30.7 
Total Yards Penalized .... , 70 63 
>lumber Times Fumbled.... 3 3 
lfumbcr Own Fumbles Lost.. 2 2 
The Muskies got a drive going 
on the kick-off after the safety. 
A Wilson-to-Stofko pass moved 
the Muskies from their own 47 
to the Kent 23. With a fourth and 
nine situation on KSU's 22. Wil-
son hit sophomore Bob Doran for 
14 yards and what should have 
been n first down, but the Muske-
teers were called for clipping and 
the next fourth down play f'ell 
three yards short of a first down. 
At this point, Kent moved on 
Its sustained drive with Clements 
~coring with five minutes left in 
the half. Mollric tallied !or two 
points on a keeper and Kent was 
ahead to stay, 8-2. 
In the third quarter the Mus-
kies had another chance to get a 
drive going as they moved from 
the XU 22 to the KSU 42. At 
that point the Muskies drew a 
holding penalty and relinquished 
the ball to Kent two plays later, 
An exchnnge of fumbles and 
some alert XU defense to its own 
six-yard line with 10 minutes to 
go in the final quarter. Kent's 
Mollric punted against the wind 
to the Xavier 39 and seven plays 
later Xavier had a second-and-
five situ<ition on t.he KSU 10-yard 
line. 
Joe Wyzkoski, XU's leading 
rusher again with 67 yards in 15 
carries, tried pitching out on an 
option play to the right, but the 
lateral went behind the halfback 
11ncl Kent's John Polshaw fell on 
the ball, ending the last Muskie 
threat. 
Kent added some ieing to its 
(~ke by scoring on the last play 
of the game on a 49-yard pass 
interception by defensive half-
back Pat Gucciardo. 
Quantico is this week's Xavier 
opponent. The game is scheduled 
tor 8:00 p.m. at Xaviei· Field. 
THE SPORTING LIFE 
By TERRY WALLACE, News Sports Editor 
lf there hadn't been a colorful halftime show put on by the 
Shriners and 14 high school bands, the game at Kent last Saturday 
aiJ'ternoon would have been a waste of time for any Xavier fan. 
Not many were impressed by Xavier's sputtering offense. One 
observer thought that Xavier should take a page out of Navy's book 
and have a slogan like the Middies' "Drive for Five" printed on their 
uniforms. His suggestion was that Xavier's slogan should be "Gun 
for One." 
But as bad as the Musketeers were, Kent was equally as bad. 
Only the blindly avid Kent rooter can expect Kent to do ;iny better 
than its usual last or second-last place finish in the MAC. 
Once again WC lost the battle or statistics, although this time the 
figures were closer and the score was lopsided. Xavier's offense 
seem.~ to be virtually a one-man show, unless the. team jg in trouble 
and needs the long bomb. 
Quarterback Joe Wyzkoski has gained 120 yards in 28 carries and 
completed three of 13 passes for 27 yards. Still the Muskies have 
~cored only one touchdown in two· games. Until the Musketeers can 
generate more ofTensive variety, they seem doomed to a small point 
prnduction this season. 
Even more ridiculous than the realities of last weekend was a 
Jetter passed to this desk last week. It was sent bv the otncials or 
the Southeastern Conference to all the member ~chooJs and, ap-
Jli'lrently, to anyone else with time to listen to their crying. 
The letter warns teams that they will be repeatedly penalized 
if their crowds make too much noise when the ball is being put into 
J>lay. That seems to complete the vicious circle in collegiate football. 
Everybody is torturing one another. Perhaps in time the game be-
tween the officials and fans will become more exciting than the 
same on the field. Then lhe playe1·s can a.it back and enjoy the 1ame. 
Undefeated Quantico Invades Xavier Sat.urday Night 
QUANTICO FULLBACK DAVE HAYES sweeps end past lormer Xavier .:o-captain Joe Mollman 
in last Yeal"s contest, won by the Marines, 9-7. Hayes is one of the thirteen members of last year's squad; 
7eturning to Xavier Field Saturday night to do battle wi1h the Muskies. 
The Marines have won 13 of the previous 19 contests with the Muskies. Xavier's last win was·a 
28-20 decision in 1957. 
Marines Seek· 
Another Win 
Quantico's Marines bl'ing an• 
other fine te<im to Cincinnati to 
face the Muskies this year. Thir-
1een members of last year's squad 
•re returning including quarter-
back Pat McCarthy from Holy 
Cross and second leading ground 
gainer fullback Dave Hayes, from 
Penn State. 
Anchoring the Marine line will 
be tour returning starters from 
the 1963 squad, which defeated 
Xavier, 9-7. They are Jay Huff-
man, 215-lb center from Penn 
Stnte; Ron Eckert, 200-Jb. guard 
from Upsala; Steve Turkalo, 210-
}b. guard from Boston Univel'sity; 
and John Whalen, 220-lb. tackle 
from Holy Cross. 
Jn its first two games the Ma-
rine squad· has posted a 0-0 tie 
with F01·t Bragg and a 34-0 de-
eision over Fort Lee. 
Players Of The Week 
Lineman-of-Week: BiJI Hagen, 
sophomore from Catholic H i g h 
School (Detl"Oit), now Jiving in 
Lexington, Ky, Bill broke into the 
starting line-up last Satm·clay as 
the replacement for Mike Bonnn-
no, who fractured his wrist in 
enrning the first lineman-of-the-
week award. Bill was the key man 
in the middle of the line both 
offensively and defensively, The 
5'11", 190 lb. sophomore made 
his initial appearance a good in-
dicator with lour individual tack-
les and two assists. 
Back-of-Week: Mike Burns, 
genior from Wellsboro High 
School (Altoona, Pa.). Mike, 
playing at defensive halfback, 
had a busy day against Kent. His 
se.ven unnssisled tackles were the 
team high and his play at the 
halfbnck slot kept Kent's quarter-
back from hilting anything but 
one or two short gainers. An all-
sports star in high school, Mike 
has also been one of the out-
standing players in the Xavier in-
tramural basketball program for 
the past three years and turned 
clown many basketball offers lo 
J>lay football here at X&vier. 
Drink the milk 
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-student Pariah Curses His Native Habitat 
By JERRY STENGER 
News Feature Writer 
,.he spokesman f or modern 
:Burgh addressed the students as-
1embled on the girders and su-
1>er-structure of the new two-
clecked river bridge. It was the 
)>ride· cf the city and, except for 
, a basketball court, it was the only 
J>lace where a group could meet, 
since modern Burgh lacked a 
wnvention hall. 
.. This great new bridge will be-
eome the symbol of modern 
Burgh, a city dragged screaming 
into the Twentieth Century." 
"Hoot, hoot" - (boat whistle). 
"Yes, a historical gateway to 
the West, a Clean City (Chinese? 
_:_he always tried for humor and 
communication with the masses), 
and a modern-day gateway to 
tile North. 
"One of the few cities in the 
"World which has a b a n k or 
finance company for every 233/4 
people in the city. We are proud 
of our banks. They show our 
ability to lead a full, rich life. 
There's gold in them thar hills!" 
fHe used this to try for humor 
1mcl l!ommunication with th e 
rnasses.) 
"A city rich in culture with 
the Burgh Symphony, the opera, 
tihe museums, 1md peanut vend01·s 
with top hats. A live city, a grow-
ing city, which is currently rest-
ing, catching its breath after a 
mammoth Expressway Construc-
tion Program, awaiting the elec-
tion of a Republican President to 
complete its River Front and Ur-
ban Renewal Program. 
"The Golden Triangle" (a re-
newal gesture of comparable 
i::ize in a near-by city) "has been 
planned, financed, and completed 
in the same time that we are st.ill 
in the planning stages of our pro-
gram. But I have heard that 'The 
Triangle' is already· cracking and 
falling apmt, showing signs of 
haste ... No, we in Burgh move 
slowly but surely. (The turtle is 
Burgh's mascot, canying the 
motto of the dynamic city, 'For-
ward Slowly, or Whatever,' carv-
ed· on the underside of its shell, 
so it can only be seen by those 
underneath.) 
"Burgh is still having com-
mittee meetings to decide the 
more intricate problems of city 
expansion. 'What to do wit.h all 
1hose yellow fi fty-ga lion drums 
littering the sides of the express-
ways?' Maybe modern Burgh will 
decide to build another Work-
house with them - the present 
Workhouse was constructed dur-
ing the Civil War. The first Feel-
era! Penitentiary, a historic place 
•.. "isited by thousands every 
year. It has come a long way 
since 1861 - electricity. 
"Slowly." 
"Hool, hoot!!" (boat whistle.) 
••A C'Ommittec is now consider-
ing whether it is easier to get 
sentenced to, or escape from, the 
Workhouse. (He again tried fo1· 
humor ai1d to communicate with 
the masses.) You sec we care to 
improve conditions. Dynamic ..• 
AJ.ive .•. Slowly ... Whate\'er." 
(A tear cam.c to his eye.) 
(At this point his notes were 
blown away. He had to grope 
for an inspirational ·poinl and a 
summation to his speech. 
(Silence.) 
"Hoot, hoot!!" (bont whistle.) 
(The students gr e w restless 
and started picking at lhe bridge's 
rh·ets, and stamping their feet.) 
"A cit.y," he continued, ••free 
of vice nnd corruption. (He for-
got the rising crime rate in the 
city anci sub~·bs.) 
"Growing,'' he chuckled. 
(Al this point one of the stu-
dents freed a rivet, and 'fired' 
it at. one of the group. The speak-
er continued muttering and t·ry-
ing. The students grew more rest-
less. Slowly at first, then with 
growing youthful enthusiasm, the 
group tore the bridge's approach 
from its mountings and carried 
it to the new Myckey Mouse 
Club. Here they built a mammoth 
addition to the club. in the form 
of the Parthenon, with one of 
the columns vaguely resembling 
the 32~-foot 'Eucalyptus Rcgnans' 
t.l'ee in the Styx River Vallcv of 
Tasmania.) • 
(In their ha:<te for completion, 
a group of students protesting 
the shrew-sized costumes of the 
waitresses. and the rodent-like 
morals of the Myckey Mouse 
Club, were built into the addi-
tion. 
(The next morning there were 
vague rumors of voices coming 
from the Eucalyptus column. 
These rumors were started by 
some two thousand odd Arab 
Myst.it's. who were p1·otesting the 
profl'st marchers in front of the 
Myl·kcy Mouse Club.) 
(At last word. thousands wne 
flocking to the new Whisper 
Room in the new Myckey Mouse 
Club.) 
"I-loot, hoot!!" (boat whistle.) 
THE SHIRT 
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Ford Music Caravan Heads For Xavier 





''DACRON''•. Alter winding its way through 
such exotic places as Carnegie 
Hall, the Ford CA,Ravan of Mu-
11ic will bring.· "A Folk and J~1zz 
Wing Ding" _to the Xavier Field-
IKmse on October 9. 
The concert slated to begin 
at 8:00 p.m., will feature the 
Serendipity Singers and George 
Shearing Quintet. The concert is 
· being sponsol'ed ·by the- Student 
Council; tickets are $2.00 and 
$1.50 and may be purchased at 
Community Ticket Office, 415 
JI.ace Street. 
lt you have been humming 
"Crooked Little Man" or "Beans 
in Your Ears," blame it on a 
business administration student, 
a prospective ancient historian, 
a would-be psychologist and a 
bunch of rriusic m<1jol's-all pos-
aessing a boundless zest fol' sing-
ing-who, having become com-
patroits at t'he University of Col-
orado, formed the original core of 
the Serendipity Singers. Enlarged 
by the addition of two University 
1Jf Texas graduates, the formal-
'ized gl'oup of seven boys and two 
'girls was born. 
· When word of the Serendipity 
Singers reached New York ancl 
Fred Weintraub, owner of New 
.. York's celebrated night spot and 
folk mecca "The Bittel' End," he 
arranged to bring them to his 
club, where they entertained 
capacity audiences for several 
months. 
The group composes about 90% 
of their musical material which 
is, to quote Fred Weintra~1b "the 
Jlew direct.ion folk music is tak-
fog. I'd classify their unique 
sound as 'Folk-Jazz'-folk orien-
tation but with jazz arrange-
ments and instrnmcntation. They 
are building an act which will 
be an entire show in itself, utiliz-
ing each of the kid's great versa-
tility and including come cl y 
sketches, dramatic blackouts as 
well as their extraordinary mu-
sical sound." 
The Serendipity Singers have 
recorded three albums for Philip• 
and have appeiired on six "Hoot-
et'Ja_nny" television shows. Jn 
•iew of the definition of "'se-
rendipity" meaning "the unex-
)>E(!ted disco\•ery ~f a new aDd 
ha,ppy event," the 1P'011p seems 
to have chosen a most appropri-
ate and descriptive name. 
And the name "Ford CARavan 
of Music" is also a most descrip-
tive ~name for the concert series 
which began a ypar llJO in New 
York City at Carnegie Hall. The 
Ford Motor Company is I.he un-
derwriter of this promof.ion of 
the "Lively Ones." After a suc-
cessful season last. year of pre-
senting Folk and Jazz concerts 
ai the leading colleges of the na-
tion, Ford is again "hitting the 
the road" in their endeavor to 
bring top entertainment to the 
schools-at "afFORDable" prices. 
The story of George Shearing 
is one of tl'emenclous talent and 
courage. Tot.ally blind from birth, 
he faced obstacles which might 
have easily discouraged a less 
optimistic or determined artist. 
Arter his formal education end-
ed at sixteen, George Shearing 
considered himself lucky to land 
a piano playing job in a neigh-
borhood pub. He studied classical 
music cliligent.ly during his o[f-
hours, and eventually began get-
ting supper club engagements 
with a band led by a friend of 
the family. After touring Britain 
with an all-blind band Jor nine 
months, some musical arrange-
ments, and a first personal BBC 
broadcast, England began to lake 
notice of the shy, slender nine-
icen-year-old, who varied be-
tween piano and accordi;in with 
equal dexterity. Brnadcast and 
recording elates began multiply-
ing rapidly, and jusi before 
the outbreak of World War II, 
George Shearing hrndecl his own 
BBC radio show. By 1946, he 
had headlined at virtually all the 
top clubs in London with his own 
groups, and his records were 
acknowledged best-sellers in the 
jazz field. 
Having long conressecl a clPsire 
lo see the birthplare of jazz, 
Mr. Shearing s n i 1 e cl for the 
U.S.A. in December of 1946, fo1· 
a two month \•isit, which was 
pleasant but unproductive, since 
Shearing was a nnme then vir-
tually unknown in America. It 
was alffi06t a year later before 
)H; return~ te investi.i~te effe1·1, 
which unfortunately did not ma-
t.erialize, and he again left for 
England. Not until night-club 
impressilrio Irv i n g Alexander 
was persuaded to feature Shear-
ing at his new "Clique"-on the 
BI'Oacl way site cunently occu-
pied by "Birclland" -·was he 
again convinced to retum here. 
Immediately he began to com-
mand attention from a growing 
circle of trade reviewers and 
critics, who soon acclaimed him 
unanimously as the outstanding 




(Preferably a Student) 
To be the Photographer 
for the 
X. U. Masque Society 
A FEE '1'0 BE PAID 
Anyone interested contact: 
TOM BRINSON 
351-3269 (after 11:00 p.m.) 
Hubbard Slacl<s 
have a faculty 
for fashio,ns of 
fi5% '•Dacron"• 
polyester and 35,. 
combed cotton. 
Styled .i.n Classic 
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Blade- models for 
wt'.inkie;f:ree ,good 
tooks and carefree 
comfOf't, at Better 
Stores evet"Ywhere. 
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24 Hr. Day 
Rent a ear this weekencl or any weekend at special 
weekend rates. Take it home, take it on dates. Auto-
matic trnnsmission, radio, safety belts, all at this low 
price for !Uonzas, Jtamblers, Comets, and VW's. Dodge 
Darts, Chevelles, and Impalas rlso at money-sa\'in;c 
rateli, 
CALL 241-6134 
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Dick Grupenhoff 
Fall Progratn Slatefl 
Current and Choice Dinner Kicks Off Art Seminars 
It staple• 
term papen and clau not.., photot 
ll'•Phl. newaite1111o a.me.. Npoftl. 
By DICK GRUPENHOFF 
News Entertainment Writer 
There are various schools of 
thought on the subject of war. 
Some maintain that it is a neces-
sary evil and that there is beaut.y 
in the joy of victory and the 
agony of defeat. Others contend 
it is an essential part of the na-
ture of the human being in his 
eonstant struggle between good 
and evil-that man was born to 
wage war. 
Still others believe that war 
is an incongruous absurdity 
where Rational Man allows him-
self to become a meager pawn 
not in the hands of a tyrant, but 
fronically enough in the hands 
of an irrational Doctrine or Ideal, 
and in the end it is poor Man 
that suffers. A probable example 
of the latter suggestion is the 
current film, "Behold a Pale 
Horse." 
Gregory Peck stars in the film 
as an ex-revolutionary of the 
Spanish Cb:il War o[ the late 
1930's who is still carrying on 
the war some twenty years later. 
He is in exile in France, just 
across the Pyrenees, and his oc-
cupation as bandit .allows him 
timely excursions into Spain to 
rob banks and carry on the bat-
tle with Spanish police. 
Anthony Quinn plays Ute ca-
pricious Captain Vinolas, a S11an-
ish officer whose sole, almost psy-
chotic desire is lo liquidat.e Peck. 
He is symbolic of all those who 
use the law &o prove 'heir right-
eousness, yet are as iruU&y as Uae 
quarry· &hey bunt. Omar Sharif 
is east in &he role of Father Fran-
cisco, a priest who becomes In-
volved In tbe pursuU and races 
the mental conflict of defylnl' &be 
law and assi11tinr the culllJ', 
Peck's problem is that he really 
never has forgotten the doctrine 
that rules him-that of the ne-
cessity of every wanior to prove 
his personal valor, whatever the 
cost. Now, twenty years later he 
finds he must make one last effort 
to prove himself, simply because, 
as he puts it, "They don't think 
I can do it anymore." 
His war Is no lonirer the Span-
ish Civil War, but a ,:personal 
11truccle arainst those who chal-
lenre his intecrity as a warrior. 
What he fails to realize, however. 
is that their challenge is nothinc 
more than a hypocritical decep-
tion to trap him, and his is not 
bound to mount his pale horse 
and prove his valor. 
But he does enter the town, 
is gunned down ingloriously, and 
dies in a scene which employs a11 
almost. mystical use of the cam-
era. Incongruous absurdity does 
command the day as the valorous 
bandit dies and the evil Captain 
Vinolas is acclaimed the city's 
hero, 
TICKET STUBS: The XU Mas-
que Society is holding tryouts 
tonight in South Hall at 8:30 p.m. 
The next production is "a night 
with e. e. cummings." 
Toasts were offered to the suc-
cess of the 1964-65 Xavier Uni-
versity Fine Arts Seminars last 
Sunday evening preceding a 
buffet dinner at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John C. Rush. Mrs. Rush 
is chafrwoman of the Xavier Fine 
Arts Seminars. 
The dinner, which was attend-
ed by students from both Xavier 
and Our Lady of Cincinnati, was 
held to kick off the Fine Arts 
program for the fall semester. 
Those in attendance heard Mrs. 
Rush outline the intended pro-
gram for this fall. They re-
sponded by pledging their active 
support to the program. 
Seminars scheduled for this 
semester are to be held on Octo-
Sodalists Nan1e 
New Officers 
J"Oe Nesselhuf, an accounting 
major from Cincinnati, has been 
elected as the new Prefect of the 
Xavier University Sodality. 
Nessclhuf, a graduate of St. 
Xavier High School, succeeds 
Tony Lang as Sodality Prefect. 
Terry Rohen, a junior from 
Cleveland, w a s selected Vice-
Prefect. 
Juniors Craig Kinzelman and 
Mike Mullen and sophomores Al 
Fowler and Joe Evans were se-
lected to positions on the Sodal-
ity Council. 
Reverend Thomas Foley, mod-
e1;atm· of the Xavier Sodality, 
hHs appointed John Stratman, a 
junior from Chicago, as Presi-
dent oi the Sodality House for 
the 1964-65 academic year. 
lllHlllllllllllHIHllllllllllllllllMllllll\1111111~1111111~ 
STUDENT COUNCIL FINANCIAL REPORT 
YEAB ltH-5 
BALANCE, 'l':REASVRBlt'R OFFICE, 7/1., -4,595.56 
Debits • Outstanding Obi~ ...... , .•• , , • - 847 .48 
Ut·. • Pre1;d. for Current. '{ .. ar., ••••.•••• +1,250.00. 
.Acr. Rec.• Loans Ouhtantling .. , ••••••• +2,470.50 
NET OPERATING BALANCE, 7/1.,,, •••.• -1,722.54 
ACTIVITIES 
Orientntion Prorram •• , •• , •••.••.•••• • 
..Activities Day •••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Jlornecoming ••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
l.endtirship Conlt!rerw~ ..••.• , • , ..... , • ec 
~lilitnry Dall, XOltl'll lndudion.,,.,, •·• 
J.\f:1rdi Gras ............... , •••••••• , • 
.Junior Prom • , , , , •••• , •••• , •••••• , • , 
Senior '\\'eek •••••••• , •••• .,. ••••••••• 
~,re~hmnn Activities , , ....... , • , ·~ ••••• 
~nphonlore Activit i~~ •. , ••••• , • , ••• , •• 
.lunior .Act. (excl. Jr. Prom).,, .• ,,,.,,. 
S1 u<lr:nt Directory •..• , •.•• , • , ••• , • , • 
Jficntificntion Conls .•. , ••••••• , •••••• 
Special Activity, Nn. 1 •• , •••••••••••• , 
Special ,\ctivit.y, No. 2 
Special Activity, No. 3 
Special Activity, No. i 
Special AetMty, 1'10. 5 
Special Aetivit.y, No. 6 ••••• , •••••• , ...... 
Conferences and Tra•el ••••••••••••• , • 
fJlub .Acct. (tg. D•nce %'.<).,,,,,,, ... , • 
Major Project •••.•••.••• , ••• , , , • , , , • 
Office Supp1ies for gen. use. • , •• , , • , • , , .. 
M iscella.nf'OUS •••••......••••••••••• , 
TOTAL (NET) ACTIVITIES , , , , , , , , , • , , 
Jlu l., "freasurer'R Oniel•, 7 I I •• , ........ , • 
Cr, • l'reptl. for currenl _vi)ar ••••••••••• 
1.onns Repniil ..•.. , ..•... , , , • , , , , , .• 
!t:ew Loons ~xtended •••.•...••••••••• 
Ji:xprn!'rs prepd. foi· yf\llr :1hPncl , , , ...•• 
BALANCE TREASURER'S OFFICE, 6/30 .• 
1963-4 













































































}'bf, Mee JAih 
37J.91. 247.92 - 12a.:;& 
571.38 573.39 
-J.;rn~.1r. + 283.31. 
- 942.31 + 385.411 
+~.275.00 +1.100.00 
+ 9~0.01) + 658.92 
-2.295.50 -l,095.00 
-1.~50.00 -2,275.00 
-4,595.50 - 9'1.31 























FORD CARAVAN OF MUSIC 
FEATURING: 
e GEORGE SHEAR~NG QUINTET 
• SERENDIPITY SINGERS 
OCTOBER 29th - 8:00 P.M. 
XAVIER FIELDHOUSE 
1969-80 












ber 14th and 28th, and on Novem-
ber 18th and December Yth. They 
are held in the Fine Arts Room 
of Albers Hall and are open to the 




The Xavier University Masque 
Society 'has a possibility of en-
tering into ·a totally new field of 
the visual arts for itself-that of 
making movies, 
Th·e Masque Society presently 
has a tie-in with one of the <;oun-
try's leading distdbutors of movie 
film. Though at the present time 
final arrangements have not been 
made, there is a possibility that 
the Masque Society will be in-
strumental in the making of a 
pilot film to be used in the pro-
motion of a new type of movie 
film. The project that the Masque 
Society would like to film would 
be that of its first production of 
the year, "an evening with e. e. 
cummings." 
However, since the Masque So-
ciety is totally inexperienced in 
this type of an endeavor, it is 
making an appeal to any and all 
interested students. Preferably, 
it would like to inte1·est those 
students who have had any ex-
perience in the making of movies, 
whether home-movies or othe1·-
wise. 
' A meeting will be held next 
Tuesday, October 6, at 8 p.m. 
in South Hall Theater for those 
students interested in helping the 
Masque Society with this project. 
BRENNER'S 
PHARMACY 
3618 Mont~omery Road 
Next to ShirtLaundry 
lttaek8 
aote1 to bullttln board, ,. ..... 
to wall, ahell peper,·dra- lini._. 
ltlastens 
party co1tume1, prom decorati"'-
acbool projeet1, polter,. 1ta1e ,. .. 




(lncludln1 1000 stapln) 
llt1tr Sill CUB Dtsh Sl1pler 
· only SUI 
No biaer than • pactt of 1um. Refills 
evailable everywhere. Made in U.S.A. 
f-t any statloneiy, variety. book stoNI 
S~4'e&1NC. 
I.ONG IMAND CITY 1. NIWWINC· 
Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke. 
Coca-Cola - Its big, bold taste 
never too sweet, 




lollled undtr the .ulherlty el Tiie Ceca-Cell ~ lif• 
THE COCA-COLA IOTTLING WOllCS COMPANY • Ciecizalli 
=================;;;C;;;l;;N:;C::;IN;:N;;A;;;T;;I;;;;, ;;O;;H;;IO;;;•;;F;;R:;ID;;A;;Y;;, =OC~T;;O;;IE;;R;;;;2,;;1;;:~;::64==============-•·a~e Sevea 
Veteran Democrat Speaks His Mind 
ToStanc/AsAmerican, YouMustBeReacly ToFal/AsOne 
' By JAMES A. FAllLEY Mr. Khrushchev doesn't re ad Stalin. The Poles, the Czech!, the I believe the American people .i .. nt that the people stand b .. 
NIG_HT AND DAY the Krem• more his_tory. Hungarians, and seven other must face danger and the risk hind him in the awful risk, con• 
Jin's propaganda is directed tow• The pioneers w~o settled our gre~t peoples of Central Europe inv~l~ed, and meet this challenge fident that, "like the great Amer!. 
ard breaking the will of the land were not seeking ease. The1 all found that vi ct o r y had dec1s1vely. How, where, and when 
American people to resist. And, •~pected to work because the.r brought them nothing more than the will of the American people 
unfortunately, there are well• did not intend to starve; and «>Ile brand of barbed wire fa. must exert itself is the decision 
meaning Americans who unwit· they knew that their children another, plus the firing squad. aolely of the President. 
tingly assist those propagandisb. would be born in a wilderness. The communists, not we, are · 
can Presidents who preceded 
him, he will exert that will-
only because he can .do naugbt 
else-and again prayerful that it 
is also the will of God, in Wbom 
111'e trust. 
They argue that this is a time These Jl~ople were not seekinl bE>nt on world domination. They, But 1 think it the duty of every 
of greatest danger and, therefore, security: they were leaving it- 11ot we, are the encirclers, and citizen to convey to the Presl-
greatest care must be taken. Thia t? accept the challenge of a coo- their encroachment on freedom ---------------------------
is certainly true. But there is a tinent. has been relentless. Close to • VJ /) ,4 · ,;;,:;!" ;:'/ .. ·""· ............... , IJ 
:::! a~!f~~:~; t~e!::~oo1::inl .. ~:!~':!db: :::~feo':id &11.:_~; ~~~:,n n~0f~e .::io~ sf;::es n:; ; /<;.t!~'J~-(~~i.t~ ·~'f}olj-·: .. 'tt~~r:Jt!lf 
ou;oti~e:.u~0~~;s~h~:: ::nf!:; -~~:~ ~~:: 0~::r:~~h is a con- ::;:a~=~s' ~=:~cs~allen victim to ~'. '.· ... ::,._.· .  ~-= ~.'..-.~_-:·. -'~---_-..... ~~~~~~.:·:'~·'4L (1 . . . · . .. .A~ ! 
heart m e n ti o n a time that tinuing asset of the American They expanded westward untD · .. ;;;;;::-
wasn't? people. It has carried us through 11topped by NATO. They march· 
Was there much 11afety In two centuries of turbulent his- ed into Korea and then down 
Philadelphia in July, 1776 - tory, and it will carry us through into Southeast'Asia. Today they 
when John Hancock signed ht• the storms that are immediately <laminate China, they threaten 
11ame to the Declaration of Inde- ahead. lndia; with unbelievable cruelty 
pendence? Do you think that the I believe that we now face our they have put much of the popu-
Liberty Bell was rung as a sig- «reatest trial. I also believe that lation of Tibet to death. They 
nal for Americans to flee for no man and no nation can stand have exploded a dozen commun-
their lives-or as a call to arms? trial without a clear conscience. 1st wars in the Middle East and 
Mr. Farley, 11rand old man of 
the DtmoC7'atic- Party, •erved cu 
Po:rtma:rttr Gt11tral during th• 
administration o/ Pre s i d e n t 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and held 
ftoo ttrm:r u chairman of th• 
Democratic National Committee. 
A veteran of SO active vears .. 
Amtrican politic•, ht deliverecl 
•n expanded 17t!rlion of this tezt 
Ile/ore the Executive•' Cl'6tl ol 
Chicago this apring. 
The fundamental t r u t h by 
w h i ch millions of Americana 
bave lived and hundreds of thou· 
aands have died is that-danger 
er no danger - we are deter· 
mined to lift up our heads .. 
free people. Half a 'mi 11 i o D 
sraves from Bunker Hill to Tar· 
ewa testify to this. 
It seems to m~ that any Amer· 
lcan's proper answer to the Reel 
propaganda u &his: "You. «im• 
missars may have a weapan that 
will blow me to kingdom come; 
but the weapon will never be 
Invented that wiil put a yoke ·on 
my neck." There is not hi n 1 
1hirtlingly ori1inal a b o u t tbl9 
11entence. 
I assume Patrick Henry meant 
the same· thing when he eald: 
.. Give me liberty, or •ive me 
-'eath." Jn blunt terms the mea• 
.age h1: 
To mad as aa Amerleaa, 1n 
ma11t be prepared to fall .. one. 
MANY traits of our national 
eharacter have been subjected to 
•cur r i lo us, Red attack.~lt · s. 
charged, for example, that we 
are a soft people, afraid of hard-
ships. This bas been char1ed 'be-
fore. 
KING GEORGE ID did not 
believe Americans would fight; 
the Kaiser thought we were • 
eowardly and unmilitary people; 
Hitler thought Americans would 
never wake up. It is a pity that 
Let us reconsider our record Africa. And now they have ad-
carefully. The Reds accuse us of Tanced to Cuba. 
trying to conquer the world. But COMMON SENSE tells you 
when their armies were reelin1 that the communists are not 
under Hitler's blow, we sent •oine to abandon tactics whlcb 
them weapons to repel the Naz.S have proved so successful. Would 
invaders. Radio Moscow publicly you take· their word that their 
thanked the American people, hearts are filled with the desire 
stating that without their treas- for peaceful co-existence? 
ure and their sacrifice the Red Again, let us Joo k at th• 
army could not have been vie- record: 
torious. Were we jmperialist For a few 1ean &here wH • 
when we rescued Russia from mutaal anderstandlnr tbat tllere 
the Nazi terror? would be a moratorium oa a•e• 
AT WAR'S end we crounded lear-weapou tes&lnr. Tlle1 ,..._ 
e>ur air force, mothballed our lated &bat treat1 by explodiar • 
tleet, and brought our armle! aeries of bombs, lncludiar one el 
borne. Are these the acts of a II meratoa9. Now tbey blnt at 
nation seekin1 to dominate the •fterinr ano&ber· & re at.,. ••• 
world? would an1 sane man vast a eoa-
When we had atomic weapons traet slrned by a man wbo ba4 
and the Soviets had none, we jast brokea a previous eontradt 
e>ifered to internationalize the Before the world the ·united 
process, subject only to inter- States proved that the Kremlin 
national inspection. With the lied when it nated that there 
createst weapons isuperiority in were no atomic weapons in Cuba. 
world history., we offered world Finally, the Reds had to admit 
disarmament-and they refused. that they lied. And if the Red• 
Was America's ofter the act of lied about Cuba, can anyone be• 
a nation which sought to enslave lieve them when they say they 
others? bave taken them out? 
And did our nation 1eek to Or, after they have demon-
e:aploit the war-weary world? atrated that they can put atomio 
No, we did not. For the first time weapons into Cuba 11ecretly, 
.In history, a victorious nation would you take their word that 
taxed itself-more than 60 bil- they will not put them back? 
lions of dollars-to aid the fallen THE PElllL, of course, is not 
and d e f e a t e d countries, and only to us. The communists al-
others, too. ready are moving into Latia 
NO. As our tractors arrived America. Communist attempt• 
and our army departed, they have been made to assassinate 
aent in their tanks, They derided President Romulo Betancourt of 
the Marshall Plan, even as they Venezuela; communist s_aboteur• 
removed the American labeb have blown up a sixth of that 
and pasted on their o\\-n, nation's oil supply. Arms and 
All this we might have tg- trained operators, from student 
nored. It would not, of itself, agitators to professional terror 
bave produced this world crisis. 1quads, are flooding into Soutb 
But progressively they threw America. . 
their communist co i 1 s around I expect to be caJJed an alarm• 
helpless free people. They sub- ht or even a warmonger. M7 
stituted for the totalitarian state answer is to point up to the map. 
of Hitler the terrorist state of The map proves that we are not 
moving toward war with the 
AMAZING OFFER! e<>mmunists; they are movin1 war toward us. Each time we 
aeek to disengage, they coD.front Yes, it might seem amazing that we would offer a 
year's subscription to the News by mail for only $2, 
especially when you can obtain it on campus each week 
for free. But, if you are unable to avail yourself of that 
unique opportunity, a mail subscription will provide you 
with a ready solution to your problem. 
By detaching the coupon printed below and mailing 
it with payment c/o Circulation Department, The Xavier 
University News, Cincinnati 7, Ohio, you may unleash 
yourself from the anxious uncertainty that comes with 
not knowing what the Musketeers are up to each week . 
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FOR COMFORT, only $798 
for S-T-R-E-T-C-H 
SLACKS 
that hold their shape 
wear frARA~~ 
'-_,..-_,...,. ,r. /., • _, / I 
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Peggy and Barry Goldwater leave Cln-
<!innati Gardens following a major cam-
paign address in whicb seventeen thousand 
persons heard the· G.O.P. presidential can-
-News (Ryan) Photo 
didate charge th.e Johnson Administration 
with being "soft on Communism." It was 
the first time during the campaign that 
Sen. Goldwater made such an accusation. 
Ke11stoner Gets 'Endorse111ent' 
Whistle-Stopping Respite Grants 
Barry Time For Elephants, Hams 
By BOB RYAN 
News Executive Editor 
The frenzied formalities of a 
national pc.Ulical campaign rare-
ly afford a candidate the time 
and place to release his unguard-
ed personality. The crowds, the 
security echelons, and the time-
table pound away at the cam-
paigner, leaving little opportuni-
ty for him to candidly express his 
non-political self and allow ob-
servers to gain a relax:ed im-
pression of the man. 
But the crowds were gone and 
the pressures absent as daybreak 
yawned across the Queen City 
skyline Wednesday. 
Barry and Peggy Goldwater 
briskly alighted from their limo-
sine at 7:10 a.m., greeted only 
by a handful of local reporters, 
30 policemen, two county G.O.P. 
officials, and a lone redca1>. 
your QSL ["ham") jargon for 
call letters)? I'd 1 ike to work 
you some time." 
CUED by the bandy, another 
newsman asked: "Senator, 110w 
does a jet pilot and el~ctronics 
amateur like you react when 
people accuse you of being an 
enemy of progress - of living in 
the past?" 
''Well, t h e y ' r e desperate I 
ruess. I don't know anyone who's 
more prog-ressive than I am." 
Steam from the club car brakes 
shadowed in the newsreel lights 
as the Goldwater mounted the 
observation platform. A blush-
ing brunette panted toward the 
tracks: "Barry! ·can I have 'your 
autograph?" 
"Sure, do you have something 
to write on?" 
"Golly, no. All l have is this 
check book. I came from Penn-
sylvania to hear your speech last 
night, but I didn't get· here in 
time." 
The Senator took the book and 
signed the back of a check. "You 
might say that now you have my 
endorsement. I hope I can count 
on yours," he quipped. 
"Are you going to say goodbye 
trom the platform?" a reporter 
asked. "Certainly not," the Presi-
dential 'hopeful replied. "I never 
say goodbye, just 'Hasta la vista! 
- until we meet again." 
He waved to the group on the 
platform, disappeared into the 
club car, and the train squeaked 
slowly northward. 
The nostalgic bells of passing 
Diesels c 1 a n g e d through the 
musty morning air as the cars 
clacked out of sight. 
"Just think," coughed a news-
man. "Those guys have to go 
through this seven days a week." 




By DAVE COOK 
News Manag-lng- Editor 
After just two meetings of 
this year's Student Council, 
there is already evident a far 
different style from that which 
characterized last year's meet-
ings. 
President Bill Masterson and 
Parliamenhuian Tom Brinson 
have apparently recognized the 
problem of. looseness and lack of 
organization which pervaded 
Council's deliberations last year, 
and have so far succeeded in 
conducting meetings in an or-
derly fashion. This is a good 
thing, not because parliamentary 
procedure is a be-all and end-all 
in itself, but because it makes it 
a lot easier for both observers 
and Councilmen b follow what 
is going on. Last year m a n y 
voles were taken and debates 
were carried on with some Coun-
cilmen not· al all sul'e as to what 
was being discussed. 
And some of t.hose debates! 
Many of them were long, ramb-
ling discussions - the kind of 
thing -that produced three-hour 
meetings and extra sessions at 
7:30 in the morning. A cel'tain 
amount ·of order certainly does 
help. 
• • • 
Bill Maste1·son is currently 
formulating plans for the "Presi-
dent's Cabinet" that he proposed 
last spring. The Cabinet is to be 
an advisory group of . heads of 
campus organizations which Bill 
will ask to meet with him occa-
sionally for_discussion of Coun• 
cil projects and to further the 
idea of cooperation among the 
different organizations. A regular 
but informal intel'change of ideas 
and opinions such as this is 
planned to be has very inter• 
esting possibilities and deserves 
to be given a fail· trial by cnm-
pus leaders. 
• • • 
This year's freshman elections 
will soon be upon us. These elec-
tic;ms should be taken seriously, 
as they determine who will rep-
resent the' Class of '68 all year 
in Student Council. (In fact, they 
often help to determine who will 
represent a class in Council for 
all !our years, as witness the 
Class of '65.) 
Last year's freshman class was 
outstanding, both in the numbet· 
of students who ran for class 
office at this time and for the 
seriousness with which the cam-
paign was approached. The Class 
of '68 is urged to rlo as well. 
• • • 
The names of three Council- · 
men were omitted from the list 
in last week's column. 
Apologies to Assistant Aca-
demic C_hairman La r r y Schle-
mann, -'66; Assistant At h 1 et i c 
Chairman Neal Bechant, 66; and 
Assistant Social Clrnirman Steve 
Heinen, '66. 
• • • 
Last week Student Council 
elected Jim Kenkel, the treas-
urer of the Junior Class, to serve 
as treasurer of Student Council . 
Monday he presented to Council 
a. report of Council's finances 
over the last few years prepared 
by Father Ratterman. The report 
showed t h a t Council handled 
_about $40,000 last ye a r, that 
Council is begining this year 
with a deficit of about $1700 
(even assuming that the $2400 
owed to Council by a number of 
campus ol'ganizations is paid off 
in full) and that if this fall's 
Ford Caravan of Music concert 
doesn't make money, Council's 
operations this ye a r will be 
severely limited. 
'A Body Isn't Safe Anymore' 
Dean Warns Students Of 
Campus W olfpack Danger 
"Teenage Wolfpacks are cur ... 
rently roaming all parts of the 
city-including the Xavier cam ... 
pus area," warned Evening Di ... 
vision Dean Richard T. Deters 
during his annual convocation to 
the night students this past week. 
Father Deters cautioned all 
students to be on the lookout for 
the mugging bands, and pointed 
out several rules of safety to be 
followed by persons attending 
Xavier: 
THE BLARE of the bands, the 
roar of the throngs, and the 
heaving praises of provincial 
politicians were just echoes as 
the senator and his entournge 
casually clacked through the vast 
but deserted station. 
Kin·g Pleads For- 'Symphony Of Brotl1erhood' 
To Replace 'Discord Of Segregation' Here 
• Don't provoke an attack. If 
you should be approached by any 
group that you are not familiar 
with, leave the area at once. 
"What. do you think or ele-
phant jokes about you?" a re-
porter wheezed, '.'Well," chuckled 
the candidate, "I haven't heard 
all of them, but the ones I know 
are pretty good - of course, I 
can't repeat them. I have heard 
that when you cross an elephant 
with a jar of peanut butler you 
get an elephant that sticks to the 
roof of your mouth." 
The conversation t u r n e d to 
amateur radio: "Senator, wbat 
bands do you work?" asked 
WLW-T photographer Bill Aug-
enbaugh. "I go on 20 and 40 
meters mostly. I'd wol'k 'six' but 
I live in an apartment in Wash-
ington and the landlo.rd would 
raise the dickens it I tried to 
put up a six-meter diapole. I 
had enough trouble getting him 
to let me erect the ones I've got. 
Since we've been on this trip, I 
haven't had a chance to get on 
the air very often. We tried to 
work out a rig for the plane, but 
the fusilage is pressul'ized and 
we had antenna problems. What's 
Integration 1 ea de r Martin 
Luther King mounted the podium 
at Cincinnati's Music Hall Sun-
day and called tor a "symphony 
of brotherhood" to replace tihe 
"discord of segregation." 
Speaking before a packed 
house of three thousand local 
citizens, mostly Negroes, the 35"'.' 
year-old ministel" pleaded for 
· strict devotion to the Golden Rule 
and asked his listeners to "move 
on to that day where Cod's King-
dom will be a reality in our 
lives.'' 
The erowcl roared approval 
when Dr. Kine attaeked the plat-
form of G.O.P. Presidential ean· 
dldate Barry Goldwater and eom• 
mented: "You ean'& ledslate mor• 
ality, but JOU ean regulate be· 
havlor. I want a law &bat can 
keep me from 1ettln1 l1nehed." 
Dr. King, who heads the South-
ern Christian Leadership Confer• 
MARTIN LUTHER KING 
Lynching and the law ••• 
-N,ws (R)•a11) Photo 
ence, concluded his address with 
a call for patience. "Let us not 
stoop to hatred, violence, rioting 
• Stragglers are a prime tar-
or looting," he said. get for these packs. Students are 
But as he pleaded for devotion ... cautioned not to roam the campus 
to the Brotherhood of Man, two area atone. Be sure that you are 
with a group of other people at 
members of the local Black Mus- all times_ particularly in dark 
Jim chapter hawked copies of areas at night. Students should 
"Muhammad Speaks," a tabloid leave the classroom buildings im-
paper advocating union of the mediately after class, Father De-
terse noted, and stated that all 
Black peoples against the white faculty members have been in-
races. Few copies were sold, fo1·med that they are not to hold 
Before the address, thirty seg-_ a class past the normal dismissal 
regationist pickets marched on . time. 
· Elm Street protesting Dr. King's 
appearance. 
A threat was telephoned lo Ute 
WKRC-TV awltebboard bJ an 
· anldentiftect m~n who warned: 
"You bear me. You keep 1our 
pbotorraphen awa1 from Musle 
· Dall tonllh&, because &here'• · •o· 
lnr to be soine wbi&e onn kllle• 
&bere." 
But a Channel 12 newsman was 
ln attendance anywa7 and DO 
kouble erupted. 
• If a student should be ac-
costed, report the incident to po• 
lice and university officials at 
once. All attempts should be 
made by the victim to get as 
factual a descriptfon of the mug- . 
gers as is possible. 
At a meeting of the faculty this 
past week, plans were formulated 
to improve the campus lightinc 
program as quickly as possible. 
Pinkerton guards may also be 
used to augment the present cam-
pus securit7 force. 
